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EXPTA}IABONY T4BIM,$IE['M
1. fn thc Finsl, .tOi to ilio .tSfccncix'! Eit greserrb in f6rce betnreen the BuropEan Econonrlc
Corrri:nity arzd. Saainr thcro is a Declaration by tho Corinrurity tlclegatlon
conconajJrg oortaiu r.rlncs. Siro Deolaration provid,os for the grarrt of
prof,orcnti.c,l t:reatmcnt for ocrtaAn riaoe , talring the forra of s roducttou
of ihc CCI clutico up to oertain quantltleo. ltre :rmalgenont Ls. bowovor,
to be reoo'nsidcred. follorii& tbo eatry iato f;orco of, tbe lltt,les govomS.ng
the connoa orgardzation of tho narket i,n r.rine.
9or 1972 tho Coraroll d.octded 'tp opcn forlr lou-duty tariff, quotass
(a) rherrr ::i.ucs
(f) in soutrrlrro:rs of, ttro LitreE or loss,
40 000 hI trt CCB rluty rcrtuoql bv 6}tli
,. . \(ii) ln conttrincrg of noro thaa ttro lLtres
el0 O0o hI rrt CCE &uty red.uosrl W 5Vfii
(t) &&r*JE*ss,
la contai.ncrs of two lltroo or less,
15 000 li1 at CC! duty redtrood. bV 5oi'oi
(o) 
.,Turiillao Priorato. Bio.ia and. VaJd,onenes nlnos
---.f.t, 
-?rffi-
i:e coata.l.ncrs of, trro LLtros or looo1
15 000 hl at CCT riuty radu.oo;l ty 3O[i
tt beln6 un0Erstood, thet theao uirlse wou1d. reaoJ.n oubJcrot to tb,o Brorrisiots
govczatn6 tbe csuoa or6ncLtzatiou of, the nar.kot in nius.
2. lbr 19?3 tbe Cor:noil did, not ancndl that Deciolonl ord id.oatloa"l toeiff
quotas lrere oponed., for rlb,o bensfit oaly of, tho otr origfaal l,lcuber $tateo,
Einoo tho rrtrotoool f[:dn6 oortala prorleions relatttC to tho Agroenout
botr*oen tho Erropoea Eooaonio Cousrndty and $p*Ln ia consoquouroo of, the
aoocEcion of tbo now lmnloi' StItes to tho Erropca"a EoonouLo Connunitlr
ot 29 ,Ianuaqr f 9?3 (O, llo L 66, 13 !&roh 19?3) provld,oe tbat a,s r6ga$rlc
thE nen l{eu&er Siatos tbe gitu&ti.on shaLl !@a,in es befors. |Iho Protoaol,
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also provid'es tha,t the contrating parties are to laCIr d.ornr before the
1 Jauuary t974 t}re transitiona"l. neamres and. adjustusnts which nalr
appear neoessarlr following the acession of the new ilember States.
rn July L973t the comnurity opened negotiations with spain witb a
view to concLudirrg by 1 Jamra,ry t9T4t a new Agreement to replace the
1970 ngreement. Eowsner, tn rriew of the preseut state of these
negotiations, it is br no means certa,in that the 
-0greenent oourd
enter iato fo:r'ce on L January L975t but rathEr on a 1ater cl.ate which
night well be within the first half of L975.
3. In view of the foregoing, the Comission believes that the possible
nbaessity shou1d. be provid,ed. for of opeaing tariff quotasl for l)lJ,
for oertaln rri:nes in f,avour of Spain. Consegtrently the tariff quotas
for these produots shouLd. be opend by L January ]275 ena therefore
approved by tbe Council before L llovenber L974. It is therefore
necessallr to iaitiate imed.iate}y the prooedure fon opaning the relevant
tariff quotas. Sowever, in viow of the possible entrXr into foroe of a
new Agreement it is trroposed, to confine the period of yalidity of these
tariff quotas for the yaat L975 to the periocl. not oovered by the new
Agreenent 1
lfioreover, as regard.s a6ricuJ.tn:ea1 products, tbe Regulations operring the
releuant comunity tariff Erotas mrgt be based, on .0:r'ticre 43 of the @c[beaty, which meairs that the Ihropearr Parlianenrt mrst be consultecl.. llhe
time whioh the prooedrrre for approving these Regulations wilL take nust
therefore be bonne in cind..
In concluEion, the Comission proposes that Coumunity tariff gtrotas for
L975 shouLd. be opmed for the reLevarrt wines on the sane teilns as these
tor L972 to 1974. llhis is the object of the proposals annexed. hereto.
4. Ehese Regulations provicLe for the splitting up of the tariff volunes
into two parts, of which the first urilL be allocated anong the Menber
States as cnrota slare and. the seoond will be kept as a reserre. In the
absenoe of com:n-i.ty statistics, the initial quotashares have bsen
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aalenlatd en tbc basie of tbe &oEt reoent statistios oa Sparrtsh exports
ove!-€r"teXresert6ttve Bertodt and. or &reroe! $tatesl" foreoasts..
Sp:'::-ish statistios can bs considered. to g;i,ve a rou6, plctura of
Corr:'-urity i"raports of tiro rol.evaat pnoductc.
9t ISro proposcd. Regulotions on tbese rine's provid.e for a stnglo aetbocL
of edrd.alstration, to be aBpiied by alt tbe l,Ie,nbsr statos fo:r thcEE
quota,:, narrely tbo [e,s and, uironn notbod.o
5. FinaLly, trhere tariff subheadings are mentioned., anendnelrtg to the Couraon
cugtoros fariff nonencLature due to take effect on 1 Jarnrarlr 19?5 have been
taken into account.

REGULATION (EEC) No , • • • OF THE COUNCIL 
of 
••••• 'I' .. 
opening, allocating and providing for the administration of a Community tariff quvLa 
for Jerez wines falling within subheading No ex 22.05 of the Common Customs Tariff 
originating in Spain 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the Euro-
pean Economic Communitv and in particular Ar-
ticles 43 and 113 thereof; 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission; 
Having regard to the Opinion of the European Par-
liament; 
Whereas on the signing of the Agreement (1 ) between 
the European Economic Community and Spain, at 
Luxembourg on 29 June 1970, the Community under-
took to grant preferential tariff arrangements for 
imports into the Community of certain wines orig-
inating in Spain, in particular Jerez wines; whereas: 
- a 60% reduction in the Common Customs Tariff 
duties applicable to Jerez wines originating in 
Spain and imported in containers l,olding 2 litres 
or less should be granted for 1975 up to a Com-
munity tariff quota of 40 000 hectolitres; and 
- a 50% reduction in the Common Customs Tariff 
duties applicable to Jerez wines, originating in 
Spain, and imported in containers holding more 
than 2 litres should be granted for 1975 up to a 
Community tariff quota of 210 000 hectolitres; 
(1) OJ No L 182, 16. 8. 1970, p. 2. 
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ifuereas the Comrrnmity tariff auota in question should 
be opened for the year 1975; and whereas, however, 
because of the possibility of the entry into force 
during 1975 of a nevr .Agreement in this reeard between 
the European Economic Conmru.nity and Spain, it is 
necessary to confine the period of validity of this 
tariff quota to such period as is not covered by the 
new Agreement; 
Whereas these wines remain subject to the provisions 
governing the common organization of the market in 
wine whereas inclusion in the Community 
tariff quota should be subject to production of move-
ment certificate A.E.l and of a certificate, issued by the 
recognized Spanish authorities and endorsed by the 
Spanish customs, stating the recognized designation 
of origin of these wines, within the framework of the 
methods of administrative cooperation existing be-
tween the Community and Spain; 
Whereas it is in particular necessary to ensure to all. 
Community importers equal and uninterrupted access 
to the abovementioned. quotas and uninterrupted 
application of the rates laid down for these quotas to 
all imports of the products concerned into all Mem-
ber States until the quotas have been used up; 
whereas, having regard to the principles mentioned 
above, the Community nature of the quotas can be 
respected by allocating the Community tariff quota 
among the Member States; whereas. in order to 
reflect most accurately the actual trend of the 
market in the products concerned, such allocation 
should be in proportion to the needs of the Member 
States, assessed by reference to both the statistics of 
each State's imports of the said products from Spain 
over a representative period and the economic out-
look for the quota period concerned; 
Whereas available Community statistics give 
no information on the market situation as 
regards Jerez wines; whereas, however, 
Spanish statistics for exports of these 
products to the Community during the past 
few years can be considered to reflect 
approximately the situation of Community 
imports; whereas on this basis the cor-
responding imports by each of the Member 
States rrpresent the following percentages 
of the imports into the Community from 





1971 1972 1973 
Jerez wines: 
- In containers holding two 
litres or less : 
Germany 18·5 14-8 14.6 
Benelux 67-9 76•1) 77.3 
France 1-6 1·0 0.9 
Italy 12·0 7-4 7.2 
- In contatners holdin~t more than 
two litres: 
Germany 7·0 s-s 9.2 
Benelux 92·7 94·3 90.6 
France 0·2 0·1 0.1 
Italy 0·1 0·1 0.1 
Whereas, in view of these figures and of the estimates 
submitted by certain Member States, initial quota 
shares may be fixed approximately at the following 
percentages. 
Jerez wines in containers holding: 
2litres I more than or less 2litres 
Germany 17.0 7.8 
Benelux 74.0 92.0 
France 1.0 0.1 
Italy 8.0 0.1 
Whereas, in order to take into account import trends 
for the products concerned in the different Member 
States, each of the quota amounts should be divided 
into two tranches, the first tranche being allocated 
among the Member States, ana the second forming 
a reserve intended ultimately to cover the require-
ments of the Member States which have used up their 
initial t shares; whereas, in order to ensure a 
certain degree of security to importers in each Mem-
ber State, the first .tranche of the Community quotas 
should be fixed at a level which, under present 
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circumstances, may be 80% of each of the quota 
amounts; 
Whereas the initial quota shares of the Member 
States may be used up at different ratee.vhereas, in 
order to take this fact into account and to avoid an;y 
break in continuity, it is important that any Member 
State having used up almost the whole of its initial 
quota share should draw an additional quota share 
from the reserve; whereas this must be done by each 
Member State as and when each of its additional 
quota shares is almost entirely used up, and repeated 
as many times as the reserve allows; whereas the 
initial and additional quota shares must be available 
for use until the end of the quota period; whereas 
this method of administration calls for close cooper-
ation between Member States and the Commission, 
which must in particular be able to observe the extent 
to which the quota amounts are used and inform 
Member States thereof; 
Whereas if, at a speoified date in the quota period, a 
substantial proportion of a Member State's initial share 
remains unnsed it is essential that that Member State 
return a significant peroentage thereof to the reserve, 
in order to avoid a part of one or other of the Community 
quotas remaining unused in one Member State when it could 
be used in others ; 
Whereas, since the Kingdom of Belgium, the King-
dom of the Netherlands and the Grand Duchy of 
Luxembourg are united in and represented by the 
Benelux Economic Union, all transactions concerning 
the administrattou of shares granted to the above-
mentioned Economic Union may be carried out by 
any of its members ; 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
1. From 1 January 1975 until ?1. r:'ece;·nbt·H' 197'5 
'· •'P ;;o,··;· .on Customs 
1 ar1tt dunes m l'espect of the following Jerez wines 
originating in Spain shall be partially suspended at 
the levels or within the limits of the Community 
tariff auotas indicated for each of them: 
CCT heading No Description 
ex 22.05 C Ill a) 1 Wines from Jerez 
ex 22.05 C IV a) 1 Wines from Jerez 
ex 22.05 C Ill .. ' 
' Wines from Jerez 











} 210 000 
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2. Th~ Protocol on the definition of the concept of 
'originating products' and on methods of adminis-
trative cooperation, annexed to the Agreement be-
tween the European Economic Community and 
Spain, shall be applicable. 
3. The inclusion of these wines in the Community 
tariff quota referred to in paragraph 1 shall be con-
ditional upon the observance of the reference price 
applying to them and to production of a certificate 
corresponding to one of the specimens annexed 
hereto, issued by the recognized Spanish authorities, 
stating the recognized designation of these wines; 
this certificate shall be endorsed by the Spanish 
customs authorities under the same conditions as 
movement certificate A.E.l. 
Article 2 
1. The quotas laid down in Article 1 shall be divided 
into two tranches. 
2. The first tranche shall be shared among 
the Member States. The respective individual 
shares, which subject to Article 5 shall be 
valid until the end of the period specified 
in Article 1(1) shall be as follows: 
(in hectolitres) 
Jerez wines under subheading Nos 
ex 22.05 cm al 1 ~~22.05 cm b) 1 
and and 
ex 22.05 C IV a) 1 ex 22.05 C IV b ) 1 
I 
Germany 5 440 13 lOO 
Benelux 23 680 154 560 
France 320 170 
Italy 2 560 170 
I 
Total 32000 I 168 000 
3. The second tranche of each quota, that is 8 000 
hectolitres and 42 000 hectolitres respectively, shall 
constitute the reserve. 
Article 3 
1. If 9fll/o or more of the initial share of a Member 
State, as laid down in Article 2 (2}, or 90°/o of that 
share less the amount returned into the reserve, where 
the provisions of Article 5 have been applied, has 
been exhausted, that Member State shall proceed 
without delay, by notifying the Commission, to draw 
a second share equal to 15% of its initial share, 
rounded up to the next unit where appropriate, to 
the extent that the amount in the reserve allows. 
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2. If, after one or other of its initial shares have 
been exhausted, 90% or more of the second share 
drawn by a Member State has been used, that Mem-
ber State shall proceed in the manner specified in 
paragraph 1 to draw a third share equal to 7·5% of 
its initial share, rounded up to the next unit where 
appropriate, to the extent that the amount in the 
reserve allows. 
3. If, after one or other of its second shares have 
been exhausted, 90°/o or more of the third share 
drawn by a Member State has been used, that Mem-
ber State shall proceed in the manner specified in 
paragraph 1, to draw a fourth share equal to the 
third. 
This process shall be applied until the reserve is 
exhausted. 
4. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraphs 1, 
2 and 3, the Member State may proceed to draw 
shares smaller than those fixed in those paragraphs, 
if there is reason to believe that they might not be 
used up. They shall inform the Commission of the 
reasons which led them to apply this paragraph. 
Article 4 
Each of the additional shares drawn pursuant to 
Article 3 shall be valid until the end of the 
period specified is Article 1(1). 
Article 5 
If, by 15 September 197S, a Member State has not 
used up its initial shares, it shall, not later than 
10 October 1975, return to the reserve the unused 
portion of these shares in excess of 2('/l/() of the initial 
amount. It may return a larger quantity if there is 
reason to believe that such quantity might not be 
used. 
The Member States shall, not later than 10 October 
1975' notify the Commission of the total imports of 
the products concerned effected up to 15 September 
1975 inclusive, and charged against the Community 
quotas and, where appropriate, the proportion of 
their initial shares that is being returned to each 
reserve. 
Article 6 
The Commission shall keep account of the shares 
opened by Member States in accordance with Articles 
2 and 3 and shall inform each of them of the extent 
to which the reserves have been used as soon as it 
receives the notifications. 
The Commission shall, not later than 15 October 
1975, notify Member States of the amount in each 
reserve after the return of shares pursuant to Article 5. 
The Commission shall ensure that any drawing 
which u:;es up any reserve is limited to the balance 
available and, for this purpose, shall specify the 
amount thereof to the Member State which makes 
the final clrawing. 
Article 7 
1. The Member States shall take all appropriate mea-
sures to ensure that, when additional shares are 
drawn pursuant to Article 3, it is possible for charges 
to be made, without interruption against their 
accumulated shares of the Community quotas. 
2. The Member States shall ensure that importers of 
the said goods established in their territory have free 
access to the shares allocated to them. 
3. The Member States shall charge imports of the 
said goods against their shares as and when the goods 
are entered for home use. 
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4. The extent to which a Member State has used 
up its share shall be determined on the basis of the 
imports charged in accordance with paragraph 3. 
Article 8 
Member States shall inform the Commission at re-
gular intervals of imports of the products concerned 
actually charged against their shares. 
Article 9 
The Member States and the Commission shall coop-
erate closely in order to ensure that this Regulation 
is observed. 
Article 10 
In the event that the preferential tariff 
arra..:cPement for imoorts into the Commmunity 
of products as spe~ified in Article 1(1) 
, is made the subject of a new Agreement 
"iJehreen the European Economic Community 
and Spain and that tne said A~ree~ent 
enters into force before 31 December 1974 
this Re,:mlation shall cease to have effect 
as on such date of entr,y ir.to force. 
Article 11 
'ilnis Re:•1.latio:n shall enter into force 
o--·, l J anuarv 1975 • 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
States. 
Done at Brussels, 









N• .................................................... .. 
CERTIFICAT DE L'APPELLATION D'ORIGINE 
Le soussigne, ........................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
du Consejo Regulador de !'appellation d'origine ................................................................................................................................... . 
certifie: 
1. que ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
declare sous sa responsabilite qu'il exporte les vins ci-apres: 
Colis Poids 
Marques Dmgnation des marchandises Litres 
et num&os Nombre brut net 
Lieu de depart .................................................................................... expedie par .................................................................................. . 
a la destination de ............................................................................................ a ........................................................................................ . 
2. qu'au vu des documents presentes et de ceux en possession de ce Conseil, les vins susmentionnes ont 
ete produits dans la region de « ............................................. » et ont le droit d'utiliser !'appellation controlee 
d'origine « ......................................... ». 
Visa du bureau de douane 
d'exportation: 
. ............................................. ,le ................................... 19 .......... . 
(Lieu) (Date) 





DENOMINACION DE ORIGEN 
Nr ....................................................... . 
{Malaga!Jerez/V aldepeiias/ 
Priorata/Rioja!Jumilla) 
BESCHEINIGUNG DER URSPRUNGSBEZEICHNUNG 
Der Unterzeichnete .............................................................................................................................................................................................. . 
vom Consejo Regulador fiir Ursprungsbezeichnung ............................................................................................................................. . 
bestiitigt: 
I. daB ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................ . 
in eigener V erantwortung erkliirt, daB er die nachstehenden W eine ausfiihrt: 
Packstiicke Gewicht 
Zeichen und Warenbezeichnung Liter 
Nummem Anzahl brut to netto 
V erladeort .......................................................................................... V erladen auf .............................................................................. .. 
bestimmt fiir ................................................................................................ in .............................................................................................. . 
2. daB gemii.B den vorgelegten und den dem Rat schon vorliegenden Dokumenten die vorstehend aufgefiihrten 
Weine im Gebiet " ........................................................................... " erzeugt wurden und Anspruch auf die Ursprungs-
bezeichnung " .......................................................................... " haben . 
.................................................. ., den .................................. 19 ......... .. 
Sichtvermer~ des Ausfuhrmllamtes: (Ort) (Datum) 





DENOMINACION DE ORIGEN 
N ..................................................... . 
(Malaga.ljerez/V aldepeiias/ 
Priorata/Riojaljumilla) 
CERTIF1CATO DI DENOMINAZIONE DI ORIGINE 
n sottoscritto, ......................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
del Consejo Regulador della denominazione di origine ..................................................................................................................... . 
attesta: 
l. che ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................ . 





Designazione delle merci I Litri Peso 
lordo netto 
Luogo di partenza ................................................................................... spedito da .............................................................................. . 
a destinazione di .............................................................................................. a ......................................................................................... . 
2. che, secondo i docwnenti presentati e quelli in possesso di questo consiglio, i vini di cui sopra sono stati 
prodotti nella regione di « .............................................................. ,. e hanno il diritto di utilizzare la denominazione 
controllata di origine « ......................................................... . 
................................................ ., addi ................................... 19 ........... . 




Per il Consejo Regulador 
CONSEJO REGULADOR 
DELA 
DENOMINACION DE ORIGEN 
(Ma.Iaga!Jerez/V aldepeiias/ 
Priorata/Rioja!J urn ilia) 
BQLAGE 
Nr ................................................... . 
CERFIFICAAT VAN BENAMING VAN OORSPRONG 
Ondergetekende, ................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
van de Consejo Regulador voor de benanling van oorsprong ......................................................................................................... . 
bevestigt: 
1. dat ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
onder eigen verantwoordelijkheid verklaart dat hij de hiema volgende wijnen uitvoert: 




Plaats van inlading ........................................................................... veiZOnden door .......................................................................... . 
bestemd voor ............................................................................................... in ............................................................................................. . 
2. dat volgens de ingediende en bij · deze raad voorgelegde documenten de voomoemde wijnen geproduceerd 
zijn in de streek " ............................................................................. " en gerechtigd zijn de benaming van oorsprong 
" ................................................................. " te voeren. 
Visum van het douanekantoor 
van uitvoer: 
. ........................................................... , ·········································· 
(plaats) (datum) 





DENOMINACION DE ORIGEN 
No ................................................... . 
(Ma.Iaga!Jerez/V aldepeiias/ 
Priorata/Rioja!J umilla) 
CERTmCATE OF DESIGNATION OF ORIGIN 
I, the undersigned, .................................................................. , ............................................................................................................................ . 
of the Consejo Regulador of the designation of origin ...................................................................................................................... .. 
certify: 
1. that ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
declares on his own responsibility that he is exporting the following wines: 
Packages Weight 
Marks and Description of goods Litres 
numbers Number gross net 
Place of departure ................................................................................. shipped by .............................................................................. . 
to .......................................................................................................... at ......................................................................................................... . 
2. that according to the documents produced and those in the possession of this council, the abovementioned 
wines were produced in the region of' .................................................................................. ' and are entitled to use the 
registered designation of origin' ................................................................ .' . 
Endorsement of the Customs 
office of export: 
.............................................. , ........................................ 19 .......... . 
(Place) (Date) 








Nr ................................................... . 
CERTIFIKATFOROPRINDELSESBEI'EGNELSE 
Undertegnede ......................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
af Consejo Regulador for oprindelsesbetegnelse ................................................................................................................................... . 
1. at ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
erkl~erer under ansvar at han eksporterer felgende vine: 
Antal pakker Vzgt 
Maerker og V arebetegoelse Liter Antal brutto netto 
numre 
Afskibningssted ................................................................................ afskibet af .............................................................................. . 
bestemmelsessted ...................................................................................... i ............................................................................................. . 
2. at ifelge de foreviste og de allerede i Radets besiddelse v~erende dokumenter er de ovenfor n~evnte vine 
fremstillet i distriktet » .............................................................................. « og har tilladelse til at bruge oprindelses-
navnet » .................................................................. «. 
. ............................................. .,den .............................. 19 .......... . 
Eksporttoldkontorets stempel: (Sted) (Dato) 





DENOMINACION DE ORIGEN 
No .................................................. .. 
(Malaga1Jere71Valdepeiias/ 
Priorata/Rioja/jumilla) 
CER'ImCADO DE LA DENOMINACION DE ORIGEN 
El que suseribe, .................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
del Consejo Regulador de la Denominaci6n de Origen ..................................................................................................................... . 
certifica: 
1. Que ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
declaran ante el y bajo su responsabilidad que expiden la siguiente partida de vinos: 
Bultos Pesos 
Marc6sy Denominaci6n Litros 
numei'Os Numeros bruto neto 
Lugas de salida ................................................................................... enviado por ............................................................................... .. 
con destino a ................................................................................................ de ........................................................................................... .. 
2. Que de acuerdo con Ios documientos que me exbiben y antecedentes que obran en poder de este Consejo, 
Ios vinos cuya relaci6n antecede fueron producidos en la Zona « ............................................................................................. » 
y pueden en derecho utilizar esta denominaci6n de origen « .......................... , .................................... » . 
.............................................. , ........................................ 19 .......... . 
Visado de la Aduana de salida: (Lugar) (Fecha) 




REGULATION (EEC) No • ~ • • OF THE COUNCIL 
of ••••• o f'l •• f'l 
opening, allocating and providing for the administration of a Community tariff quota 
for Malaga wines falling within subheading No ex 22.05 of the Common Customs Tariff 
originating in Spain 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the Euro-
pean Economic Community and in particular Articles 
43 and 113 thereof; 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission; 
Having regard to the Opinion of the European Par-
liament; 
Whereas on the signing of the Agreement (1) between 
the European Economic Community and Spain at 
Luxembourg on 29 June 1970, the Community 
undertook to grant preferential tariff arrangements 
for imports into the Community of certain wines 
originating in Spain, in particular Malaga wines; 
whereas a 50% reduction in the Common Customs 
Tariff duties applicable to Malaga wines originating 
in Spain and imported in containers holding 2 litres 
or less ~hould be granted for 1975" up to a Commu-
nity tariff quota of 15 000 hectolitres; 
'·vnereas the Comr1unit\r tcJJ'iff quota in 
au.estion shoulrt be ooened for the year 1975; 
anti whereas, hmvever, because of the 
possibility of the entry in. to force 
durin£: 1975 of a new Agreement in. 
this regard bet•.-veen the Euronea..'1. 
}~conomic Comr.n.mi ty and Spa.in, it is 
necessary to confine the period of 
vaJidit.v of this tariff quota to such 
period as is not covered by the new Agreement; 
(1) OJ No L 182, 16. 8. 1970, p. 2. 
A.i''JJ.Ti:X B 
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Whereas, these wines remain subject to the provisions 
governing the common organization of the market in 
'wine especially as regards observance of the 
n:rerence price; whereas inclusion in the Community 
tariff quota should be subject to production of move-
ment certificate A.E.l and of a certificate, issued by 
the recognized Spanish authorities and endorsed by 
the Spanish customs, stating the recognized designa-
tion of origin of these wines, within the framework 
of the methods of administrative cooperation existing 
between the Community and Spain; 
Whereas it is in particular necessary to ensure to 
all Community importers equal and uninterrupted 
access to the abovementioned quota and uninter-
rupted application of the rates laid down for that 
quota to all imports of the products concerned 
into all Member States until the quota has been 
used up; whereas, having regard to the principles 
mentioned above, the Community nature of the quota 
can be respected by allocating the Community tariff 
quota among the Member States; whereas, in ordf'r 
to reflect more accurately the actual trend of 
the market in the products concerned, such allocation 
should be i.n proportion to the needs of the Member 
States, assessed by r~ference to both the statisncs of 
each State's imports of the said products from Spain 
over a representative period and the economic out-
look for the quota period concerned: 
Whereas available Community statistics give 
no information on the market situation as 
regards Malaga wines; whereas, however, 
Spanish statistics for exports of these 
products to the Community during the past 
few years can be considered to reflect 
approximately the situation of Community 
imports; whereas on this basis the cor-
responding imports by each of the Member 
States during the past three years represent 
the following percentages of the imports into 
the Community from Spain of the products 
concerned. 
1971 1972 1973 
Germany 16·7 54·1 64-4 
Benelux 25-9 30·6 21.6 
France 21·3 4·1 4-0 
Italy 36·1 11-2 10.0 
Whereas, in view of these figu.res and of the estimates 
submitted by certain Member States, initial quota 






Whereas, in order to take into account import trends 
for the products concerned in the different Member 
States, the quota amount should be divided into two 
tranches, the first tranche being allocated ~mong the 
Member States, and the second forming a reserve 
intended ultimately to cover the requirements of the 
Member States which have used up their initial 
shares; whereas, in order to ensure a certain degree 
of security to importers in each Member State, the 
first tranche of the Community quota should be 
fixed at a level which, under present circum-
stances, may be 80% of the quota amount; 
Whereas the initial shares of the Member States may 
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quota period; whereas this method of administration 
calls for close cooperation between Member States 
and the Commission, which must, in particular be 
able to observe the extent to which the quota amount 
is used and inform Member States thereof; 
Whereas if, at a specified date in the quota 
period, a substantial proportion of a Member 
State's initial share remains unused it is 
essential that that Member State return a 
significant percentage thereof to the reserves, 
in order to avoid a part of the Community 
quota's remaining unused in one Member State 
when it could be used in others; 
n .. 1-et'ea;..~ilt 1\litgC!Oiil 6! IS~l~!ttil't, rne l\.tH5Uom 
of the Netherlands and the Grand Duchy of Luxem-
bourg are united in and represented by the Benelux 
Economic Union, all transactions concerning the 
administration of shares granted to the abovemen-
ttoned Economic Union mav be carried out by any of 
its members ; 
be used up at different rates whereas, in order to HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
take this fact into account and to avoid a:tlY break 
inconrinuity, it is important that any Member State 
having used up almost the whole of its initial share 
should draw an additional share from the reserve; 
whe.reas this must be done by each Member State 
as lmd ·when each ·of its additional shares is almost 
entirely used up, and repeated as many rimes as the 
reserve allows; whereas the initi~i and additional 
shares must be available for use until the end of the 
CCT heading No 
Article 1 
1. From 1 January 1975 until 31 December 
1975 the CoMmon Customs 
1 arltt auties in respect of Malaga wines origlnatmg 
in Spain shall be partially suspended at the levels 
shown below within the limits of a total Community 
tariff quota of 15 000 hectolitres: 
Description of goods Rates in u.a./hl 
ex 22.05 C Ill .a) 2 
ex 22.05 C IV a) 2 
Wine from Malaga 
Wine from Malaga I 
8·50 
2. The Protocol on the definition of the concept of 
'originating products' and on methods of administra-
tive cooperation, annexed to the Agreement between 
the European Economic Community and Spain, shall 
be applicable. 
3. The inclusion of Malaga wines in the Community 
tariff quota refered to in paragraph 1 shall be con-
ditional upon observance of the reference price 
applying to them and to production of a certificate 
corresponding to one of the specimens annexed 
hereto, issued by the recognized Spanish authorities, 
9·50 
stating the recognized designation of origin of these 
wines; this certificate shall be endorsed by the Spanish 
customs authorities under the same conditions as 
movement certificate A.E.l. 
Article 2 
1. The Community tariff quota referred to in Article 
1 shall be divided into two tranches. 
2. A first tranche, amounting to 12 000 he:tolitres, 
shall be shared among the Member States; The 
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respective individua~ Shares, which 
snbject to Article ~ ~hall be valid 
tuntil the end or the period specified 









3, The second tranche of 3 000 hectolitres $hall con-
stitute the reserve. 
Article 3 
1. If 90 % or more of the initial share of a Member 
State, as laid down in Article 2 (2), or 90°/o of that 
share less the amount returned into the reserve, where 
the provisions of Article 5 have been applied, has 
been exhausted, that Member State shall proceed 
without delay, by notifying the Commission, to 
draw a second share equal to 15% of its initial share, 
rounded up to the next unit where appropriate, to 
the extent that the amount in the reserve allows. 
2. If, after its initial share has been exhausted, 900fo 
of the second share drawn by a Member State has 
been used, that Member State shall proceed, in the 
manner specified in paragraph 1, to draw a third 
share equal to 7·5% of its initial share, rounded up 
to the next unit where appropriate, to the extent 
that the amount in the reserve allows. 
3. If, after its second share has been exhausted, 90% 
or more of the third share drawn by a Member State 
has been used, that Member State shall proceed, in 
the same way, to draw a fourth share equal to the 
third. 
This process shall be applied until the reserve is 
exhausted. 
4. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraphs 1, 
2 and 3, the Member States may proceed to draw 
shares smaller than those fixed in those paragraphs, 
if there is reason to believe that those shares might 
not be used up. They shall inform the Commission 
of the reasons which led them to apply this 
paragraph. 
Article 4 
The additional shares drawn pursuant to Article 3 
shall be valid until the end of the 
period specified inArticle 1(1) 
Article 5 
If, by 15 September 1975, a Member State has not 
ust:d up its initial share, it shall, not later than 10 
October 1975, return the unused portion of this 
share in excess of 200fo of the initial amount. It may 
return a larger quantity if there is reason to believe 
that such quantity might not be used. 
The Member States shall, not later than 10 October 
1975, notify the Commission of the total imports of 
the oroducts concerned effected up to 15 September 
197S inclusive, and charged against the Community 
quota and, where appropriate, the proportion of their 
initial share that is being returned to the reserve 
Article 6 
The Commission shall keep account of the share 
opened by Member States in accordance with Articles 
2 and 3 and shall inform each of them of the extent 
to which the reserve has been used as soon as it 
receives the notifications. 
The Commission shall, not later than 15 October 
1975, notify Member States of the amount in the 
reserve after the return of shares pursuant to Article 5. 
The Commission shall ensure that any drawing which 
uses up the reserve is limited to the balance available 
and, for' this purpose, shall specify the amount thereof 
to the Member State which makes the final drawing. 
Article 7 
1. The Member States shall take all measures 
necessary to ensure that, when additional shares are 
drawn pursuant to Article 3, it is possible for charges 
to be made without interruption against their accu-
mulated shares of the Community quota. 
2. The Member States shall ensure that importers of 
the said goods established in their territory have free 
access to the shares allocated to them. 
3. The Member States shall charge imports of the 
said goods against their shares as and when the goods 
are entered for home use. 
4. The extent to which a Member State ·has used 
up its share shall be determined on the basis of the 
imports charged in accordance with paragraph 3. 
Article 8 
Member States shall inform the Commission at 
regular intervals of imports actually charged against 
their shares. 
Article 9 
The Member ;.;tates and the Commission shall coop-




In the event that the preferential tariff 
arraneement for imports into the Commmunity 
of products as speoified in Article 1(1) 
is made the subject of a new Agreement 
~eh1een the European Economic Community 
end Spain and that the said Aereement 
enters into force before 31 December 1974 
-this Re,rmlation shall cease to have effect 
as on such date of entr,y ir.to force. 
Article 11 
This Rep:ulation shall enter into force 
on J. January 1975. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
States. 
Done at Brussels, 









No ..................................................... . 
CER.TIFICAT DE L'APPELLATION D'ORIGINE 
Le soussigne, ........................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
du Consejo Regulador de }'appellation d'origine ................................................................................................................................... . 
certifie: 
1. que ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................ . 
declare sous sa responsabilite qu'il exporte les vins ci-apres: 
Colis Poids 
Marques Designation des man:handises Litres 
etnum&os Nombre brut net 
Lieu de depart .................................................................................... expedie par ................................................................................. . 
a la destination de ............................................................................................ a ....................................................................................... . 
2. qu'au vu des documents presentes et de ceux en possession de ce Conseil, les vins susmentionnes ont 
ete produits dans la region de «............................................... et ont le droit d'utiliser }'appellation contrOlee 
d'origine « .....•...................•...•••••....... ». 
Visa du bureau de douane 
d'exportation: 
. ............................................. ,le ................................... 19 .......... . 
(Lieu) (Date) 





DENOMINACION DE ORIGEN 
Nr ....................................................... . 
(Ma.lagaljerez/V aldepeiiasl 
Priorata/Rioja!Jumilla) 
HESCHEINIGUNG DER URSPRUNGSBEZEICHNUNG 
Der Unterzeichnete .............................................................................................................................................................................................. . 
vom Consejo Regulador fiir Ursprungsbezeichnung ............................................................................................................................. . 
bestli.tigt: 
1. daB ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
in eigener V erantwortung erkliirt, daB er die nachstehenden Weine ausfiihrt: 
Packstiicke Gewicht 
Zeichen und W art"Dbezeoichnung Liter 
Nummem Anzahl brutto netto 
V erladeort .......................................................................................... V erladen auf .............................................................................. .. 
bestimmt fiir ................................................................................................ in ............................................................................................. .. 
2. daB gemii.B den vorgelegten und den dem Rat schon vorliegenden Dokwnenten die vorstehend aufgefiihrten 
Weine im Gebiet ,. ........................................................................... " erzeugt wurden und Anspruch auf die Ursprungs-
bezeichnung ,. .......................................................................... " haben . 
.................................................. ., den .................................. 19 .......... . 
Sichtvermerk des Ausfuhrzollamtes: 
(Ort) (Datum) 





DENOMINACION DE ORIGEN 
N ..................................................... . 
'Ma.laga/jerez/V aldepeiias/ 
Prinrata/Rioja/jumilla) 
CERTIF1CATO DI DENOMINAZIONE D1 ORIGINE 
n sottoscritto, ......................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
del Consejo Regulador della denominazione di origine ..................................................................................................................... . 
at.u::sta: 
1. che ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................ . 
dichiara sotto la sua responsabilitil. che esporta i vini qui appresso indicati: 
Collo Peso 
Marche e Designazione delle merci Litri 
numeri Numero Jordo netto 
Luogo di partenza ................................................................................... spedito da .............................................................................. . 
a destinazione di .............................................................................................. a ........................................................................................ .. 
2. che, secondo i documenti presentati e quelli in possesso di questo consiglio, i vini di cui sopra sono stati 
prodotti nella regione di « ............................................................. .» e hanno il diritto di utilizzare la denoniinazione 
controllata di origine « ....................................................... » • 
................................................ ., addi ................................... 19 .......... . 




Per il Consejo Regulador 
CONSEJO REGULADOR 
DELA 




Nr ................................................... . 
CERFIFICAAT VAN BENAMING VAN OORSPRONG 
Ondergetekende, .................................................................................................................................................................................................. .. 
van de Consejo Regulador voor de benaming van oorsprong ......................................................................................................... . 
bevestigt: 
1. dat ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................ .. 
onder eigen verantwoordelijkheid verklaart dat hij de hierna volgende wijnen uitvoert: 
Collis Omscbrijving Liter Gewicht 
Merkenen Aantal bruto netto 
nummers 
Plaats van inlading ........................................................................... verzonden door .......................................................................... . 
bestemd voor ............................................................................................... in ............................................................................................. . 
2. dat volgens de ingediende en bij deze raad voorgelegde documenten de voomoemde wijnen geproduceerd 
zijn in de streek , ............................................................................. " en gerechtigd zijn de benaming van oorsprong 
, ................................................................. " te voeren. 
Visum van het douanekantoor 
van uitvoer: 
. ........................................................... , ...................................... . 
(plaats) (datum) 





DENOMINACION DE ORIGEN 
No ................................................... . 
(Malaga/j erez/V aldepeiias/ 
Priorata/Rioja!Jumilla} 
CERTIFICATE OF DESIGNATION OF ORIGIN 
I, the undersigned, ............................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
of the Consejo Regulador of the designation of origin ....................................................................................................................... . 
certify: 
1. that ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
declares on his own responsibility that he is exporting the following wines: 
Packages Weight 
Marks and Description of goods Litres 
nwnben Number gross net 
Place of departure ................................................................................. shipped by ............................................................................... . 
to ........................................................................................................... at ......................................................................................................... . 
2. that according to the documents produced and those in the possession of this council, the abovementioned 
wines were produced in the region of' .................................................................................. ' and are entitled to use the 
registered designation of crigin ' ................................................................ .' . 
Endorsement of the C~ • -.ms 
office of export: 
........................................ , ········································ 19 .......... . 
(Place) (Date) 








Nr .................................................. .. 
CERTIFIKAT FOR OPRINDEI.SFSBETEGNELSE 
Undertegnede ......................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
af Consejo Regulador for oprindelsesbetegnelse ................................................................................................................................... .. 
1. at .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
erklrerer under ansvar at ban eksporterer felgende vine: 
Antal pakker V;egt 
Maerker og V arebetegnelse Liter An tal brutto netto 
numre 
Afskibningssted ................................................................................ afskibet af ..................................................................................... . 
bestemmelsessted ...................................................................................... i ............................................................................................. . 
2. at ifelge de foreviste og de allerede i Radets besiddelse vrerende dokwnenter er de ovenfor nrevnte vine 
fremstillet i distriktet » .............................................................................. « og bar tilladelse til at bruge oprindelses-
navnet » .................................................................. «. 
. .............................................. ,den .............................. 19 .......... . 
Eksporttoldkontorets stempel: (Sted) (Dato) 





DENOMINACION DE ORIGEN 
N• .................................................. .. 
(M6J.agaljerez!Valdepenas/ 
Priorata/Riojaljumilla) 
CERTIF1CADO DE LA DENOMINACION DE ORIGEN 
El que suscribe, ..................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
del Consejo Regulador de la Denominaci6n de Origen .................................................................................................................... .. 
certifica: 
1. Que ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
declaran ante el y bajo su responsabilidad que expiden la siguiente partida de vinos: 
Bultos Pesos 
Marc:Uy Denomillacl6n Utros 
numeroa Numeroa bruto neto 
Lugas de salida ................................................................................... enviado por ................................................................................ . 
con destino 11 ................................................................................................ de ............................................................................................ . 
2. Que de acuerdo <·on lo~ dorumit'nlos que me exhiben y antecedentes que obran en poder de este Consejo, 
Ios vinos cuya reladun aJllel't'dt> fut>ron producidos en la Zona « ............................................................................................. . 
y pueden en decechu utilizar t'Sla denominaci6n de origen « ............................................................... » • 
.............................................. , ........................................ 19 .......... . 
Visado de la Aduana dE' salida: (Lugar) (Fecha) 





REGULATION (EEC) No .... • OF THE COUNCIL 
of ••• ,. •• fit, •• 
opening, allocating and providing for the administration of a Community tariff quota 
for wines from Jumilla, Priorato, Rioja and Valdepena~ falling within subheading 
No ex 22.05 of the Common Customs Tariff originating in Spain 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic Community and in particular Articles 43 
and 113 thereof; 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission; 
Having regard to the Opinion of the European 
Parliament; 
Whereas on the signing of the Agreement (1) between 
the European Economic Community and Spain at 
Luxembourg on 29 June 1970, the Community 
undertook to grant preferential tariff arrangements 
for imports into the Community of certain wines 
originating in Spain, in particular wines from Jumilla, 
Priorato, Rioja and Valdepenas; whereas a 30% 
reduction in the Common Customs Tariff duties 
applicable to wines from Jumilla, Priorato, Rioja 
and Valdepenas, originating in Spain and imported 
in containers holding 2 litres or less, should be 
granted for 1975" up to a Community tariff Q'lota of 
15 000 hectolitres; 
vfuereas the Community tariff quota in 
question should be opened for the year 
1975; and whereas, however, because of 
the possibility of the entry into force 
during 1975 of a new Agreement in this 
regard between the European Economic 
Community and Spain, it is necessary to 
confine the period of validity of this 
tariff quota to such period as is not covered 
by the new Agreement; 
(1) OJ No L 182, 16. 8. 1970, p. 2. 
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Whereas these wines remain subject to the provisions 
governing the common organization of the market 
in wine , especially as regards observance of 
the reference price; whereas inclusion in the Com-
munity tariff quota should be subject to production 
of movement certificate A.E.l and of a certificate, 
issued by the recognized Spanish authorities and 
endorsed by the Spanish customs, stating the recognized 
designation of origin of these wines, within the frame-
work of the methods of administrative cooperation 
existing between the Community and Spain; 
Whereas it is in particular necessary to ensure to all 
Community importers equal and uninterrupted akcess 
to the abovementioned quota and uninterrupted appli-
cation of the rates laid down for that quota to all 
imports of the products concerned into all Member 
States until the quota has been used up; whereas, 
having regard to the principles mentioned above, 
the Community nature of the quota can be respected 
by allocating the Community tariff quota among the 
Member States; 
Whereas, in order to reflect more accurately the actual 
trend of the market in the products concerned, 
such allocation should be in proportion to the needs 
of the Member States, assessed by reference to both 
the statistics of each State's imports of the said 
products from Spain over a representative period and 
the economic outlook for the quota period concerned; 
Whereas available Community stat1st1cs give no 
information on the Market situation as regards 
Jumilla, Priorato, Rioja and Valdepenas wines 
whereas, however, Spamsh statistics for exports of 
these products to the Community during the past 
few years can be considered to reflect approximately 
the situation of Community imports; whereas on 
this basis the corresponding imports by each of the 
Member States represent the following percentages 
of the imports into the Community from Spain of the 
products concerned: 
1971 1972 1973 
Germany 8·4 6·4 21.0 
Benelux 24·0 24·0 33.9 
France 3·0 4·2 10.4 
Italy 64·6 65·5 34.7 
Whereas, in view of these figures and of the estimates 
submitted by certain Member States, initial quota 






Whereas, in order to take into account import trends 
for the products concerned in the different Member 
States, the quota amount should be divided into two 
tranches, the first tranche being allocated among the 
Member States and the second forming a reserve 
intended ultimately to cover the requirements of the 
Member States which have used up their initial 
shares; whereas, in order to ensure a certain 
degree of security to importers in each Member 
State, the first tranche of the Community quota 
should be fixed at a level which, under present 
circumstances, may be 80% of the quota amount; 
-3-
whereas this methoc1 of administration calls for close 
cooperation between Member States and the Corn· 
mission, which must, in particular, be able to observe 
the extent to which the quota amount is used and 
inform Member States thereof; 
Whereas, if at a specified date in the 
quota period, a substantial proportion 
of a Member State's initial share remains 
urmsed it is essential that that :Member 
State return a significant percentage 
thereof to the reserve, in order to avoid 
a part of the Community quota's remaini:ag 
urmsed in one Member State when it could 
be used in others; 
Whereas, Sthce the Kingdom of Belgium, the Kingdom 
of the Netherlands and the Grand Duchy of Luxem-
bourg are united in and represented by the Benelux 
Economic Union, all transactions concerning the 
administration of shares granted to the abovementioned 
Economic Union may be carried out by any of its 
members, 
Whereas the initial shares of the Member States may HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
be used up at differentl'&ies;whereas, in order to ~ 
take this fact into account and to avoid any break in con.!::J 
nuity, it is important that any Member State havmg 
used up almost the whole of its initial shares should 
draw an additional share from the reserve whereas 
this must be done by each Member State as and 
when each of its additional shares is almost entirely 
used up, and repeated as many times as the reserve 
allows; whereas the initial and additional shares must 
be available for use until the end of the quota period; 
CCT heading No 
Article 1 
1. From the 1 January 1975 until 31 
December 1?75 the Common Gustoms 
T aritt duties m respect of the followmg products 
originating in Spain shall be partially suspended at 
the levels shown below within the limits of a Com-
munity tariff quota of 15 000 hectolitres: 
Description [ Rate 
m u.a.lhl 
ex 22.05 C I a) Wines from Jumilla, Priorato, Rioja and Valde-
penas 8·4 
ex 22.05 C 11 a) Wines from Jumilla, Priorato, Rioja and Valde-
penas 
ex 22.05 CIlia) 2 Wines from Jumilla, Priorato, Rioja and Valde-
penas 11·9 
2. The Protocol on the definition of the concept of 
'originating products' and on methods of administra-
tive cooperation, annexed to the Agreement between 
the European Economic Community and Spain, 
shall be applicable. 
3. The inclusion of these wines in this Community 
tariff quota shall be conditional upon observance of 
the reference price applying to them and production 
of a certificate corresponding to one of the specimens 
annexed hereto, issued by the recognized Spattish 
authorities and stating the recognized designation o£ 
origin of these wines; this certificate shall be endorsed 
by the Spanish customs authorities under the same 
conditions as movement certificate A.E.l. 
Article 2 
1. The Community tariff quota referred to in Article 1 
·shall be divided into two tranches. 
2. The first tranche, amounting to 12 000 hectolitres, 
shall be shared among the Member States • 
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The respective individ:tlal shares, which 
.subject to Article 5 shall be valid until 
the end of the period speoilfied in Article 










3. The second tranche, amounting to 3 000 hecto-
litres, •hall constitute the reserve. 
Article 3 
1. If 90% or more of the initial share of a Member 
State, as laid.downin Article 2 (2), or 90% of that 
share less the amount returned into ·the reserve, 
where the: provisions of Article 5 have been applied, 
has been exhausted, that Member State shall proceed 
without delay, by notifying the Commission, to 
draw a second share equal to 15% of its initial share, 
rounded up to the next unit where appropriate, to 
the extent that the amount in the reserve allows. 
2. If, after its initial share has been exhausted, 90 o/o 
or more of the.second share drawn by a Member State 
has been used, that Member State shall proceed, in 
the manner specified in paragraph 1, to draw a third 
share equal to 7·5% of its initial share, rounded up 
to the next unit where appropriate, to the extent 
that the amount in the reserve allows. 
3. If, after its second share has been exhausted, 90% 
or more of the third share 9rawn by a Member State 
has been used, that Member State shall proceed, in 
the same way, to draw a fourth share equal to the 
third. 
This pr9C(:Ss shall be applied until the reserve is 
exhausted. 
4. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraphs 1, 2 
and 3, the Member States may proceed to draw shares 
smaller than those fixed in those paragraphs, if there 
is reason to believe that they might not be used up. 
They shall inform the Commission of the reasons 
which led them to apply this paragraph. 
The 3dditional shares drawn pursuant to Article 3 
shall be valid until the end of the 
period specified ih Article l(l) 
Article 5 
If, by 15 September 197~ a Member State has not 
used un its initial share, it shall, not later than 10 Oc-
tober 1975', return to the reserve the unused portion 
of this share in excess of 20% of the initial amount. 
It may return a larger quantity if there ·is reason to 
believe that such quantity might not be used. 
Each Member State shall, not later than 10 October 
1975', notify the Commission of the total imports of 
the products concerned effected up to 15 September 
1975 inclusive, and· charged against the Community 
quota and, where appropriate, the proportion of its 
initial share that is being returned to the reserve. 
The Commission shall keep account of the shares 
opened by Member States in accordance with Articles 
2 and 3 and shall inform each of them of the extent 
to which the reserve has been used as soon as it 
receives the notifications. 
The Commission shall, not later than 15 October 
1975, notify Member States of the ampunt in the 
reserve after the return of shares pursuant to Article S. 
The Commission: shall ensure that any drawing 
which uses up the reserve is limited to the balance 
available and, for this purpose, shall specify the 
amount thereof to the Member State which makes the. 
6nal drawing. 
Article 7 
1. The Member States shall take all appropriate 
measures to ensure that, when additional shares are 
drawn pursuant to Article 3, it is possible for charges 
to be made without interruption against their ac-
cumulated shares of the Community quota. 
2. The Member States shall ensure that importers 
of the said goods established in their territory have 
free access to the shares. allocated to them. 
3. The Member States shall charge imports ofJ:the 
said goods against their shares as and when the gOOds 
are entered for home use. 
4. ·The extent to which a Member State has used up 
its share shall be determined on the basis of the 
imports charged in accordance with paragraph 3. 
Article 8 
Member States 'shall inform the Commission ""'a~ 
regular intervals "'of imports actually charged agaidst 
their shares. -
Article 9 
The Member States and the Commission shall cooper-




In the eYent that tne preferential tariff 
arran.:ement for imports into the Commmunity 
of products as specified in Article 1(1) 
is made the subject o.r a new Agreement 
beh:een the European Economic Community 
and Spain and that the said ~~eement 
enters into force before 31 December 1974 
this Re,~lation shall cease to have effect 
as on such date of entr,y ir.to force. 
Article 11 
This Re.~lation shall enter into force 
on 1 J a...11.u:3.r;r 1975 • 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
States. 
Pone at Brussels, 








N" ..................................................... . 
~TmCAT DE L'APPELLATION D'ORIGINE 
Le soussign~, ........................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
du Consejo Regulador de !'appellation d'origine .................................................................................................................................. .. 
certifie: 
1. que ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
d~clare sous sa responsabilit~ qu'il exporte les vins ci-apres: 
Colis Poids 
Marques Designation des marchandises Litres 
et numeros Nomlire brut net 
Lieu de d~part .................................................................................... e~di~ par ................................................................................. .. 
a la destination de ............................................................................................ a ....................................................................................... .. 
2. qu'au vu des documents present~s et de ceux en possession de ce Conseil, les vins susmentionn~s ont 
~te produits dans la region de « ............................................. » et ont le droit d'utiliser !'appellation controlee 
d'origine « ......................................... ». 
Visa du bureau de douane 
d'exportation: 
.. ............................................ ,le ................................... 19 ......... .. 
(Lieu) (Date) 





DENOMINACION DE ORIGEN 
Nr ...................................................... .. 
(Malaga!Jerez!V aldepeiias/ 
Priorata!Rioja!Jumilla) 
BESCHEINIGUNG DER URSPRUNGSBEZEICHNUNG 
Der Unterzeichnete .............................................................................................................................................................................................. . 
vom Consejo Regulador fiir Urspnmgsbezeichnung ............................................................................................................................ .. 
bestlitigt: 
1. daB ...................................................... , ................................................................................................................................................................. . 
in eigener V erantwortung erkliirt, daB er die nachstehenden W eine ausfiihrt: 
Packstiicke Gewicht 
Zeichen und W lll'l'Dbezf'ichnung Liter 
Nummem AnzahJ brutto netto 
V erladeort ........................................................ ................................ V erladen auf ............................................................................... . 
bestimmt fiir ................................................................................................ in .............................................................................................. . 
2. daB gemii.B den vorgelegten und den dem Rat schon vorliegenden Dokumenten die vorstehend aufgefiihrten 
Weine im Gebiet , ........................................................................... " erzeugt wurden und Anspruch auf die Ursprungs-
bezeichnung , .......................................................................... " haben . 
................................................... , den .................................. 19 ......... .. 
Sichtvermerk des Ausfuhrzollamtes: (Ort) (Datum) 





DENOMINACION DE ORIGEN 
N .................................................... .. 
(Malaga!Jerez!V aldepeiias/ 
Priorata!Rioja!Jumilla) 
CERTIFlCATO DI DENOMINAZIONE DI ORIGINE 
n sottoscritto, ........................................................................................................................................................................................................ .. 
del Consejo Regulador della denominazione di origine ..................................................................................................................... . 
attesta: 
1. che ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................ . 
dichiara sotto la sua responsabilita che esporta i vini qui appresso indicati: 
Collo Peso 
Marche e Designazione delle merci Litri 
numeri Numero lordo net to 
Luogo di partenza ................................................................................... spedito da ............................................................................. .. 
a destinazione di .............................................................................................. a ........................................................................................ .. 
2. che, secondo i documenti presentati e quelli in possesso di questo consiglio, i vini di cui sopra sono stati 
prodotti nella regione di « .............................................................. ,. e hanno il diritto di utilizzare la denominazione 
controllata di origine « ....................................................... » . 
................................................ ., addi ................................... 19 ........... . 




Per il Consejo Regulador 
CONSEJO REGULADOR 
DELA 




Nr ................................................... . 
CERFIFICAAT VAN BENAMING VAN OORSPRON.G 
Ondergetekende, ................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
van de Consejo Regulador voor de benanling van oorsprong ......................................................................................................... . 
bevestigt: 
I. dat ............................................................................................... _ ......................................................................................................................... . 
onder eigen verantwoordelijkheid verklaart dat hij de hiema volgende wijnen uitvoert: 
Collis Omscbrijving Liter Gewicht 
Merkenen Aantal DUDIIJielll bruto netto 
Plaats van inlading ........................................................................... verzonden door .......................................................................... . 
bestemd voor ............................................................................................... in ............................................................................................. . 
2. dat volgens de ingediende en bij deze raad voorgelegde documenten de voomoemde wijnen geproduceerd 
zijn in de streek , ............................................................................. " en gerechtigd zijn de benaming van oorsprong 
, ................................................................. " te voeren. 
Visum van het douanekantoor 
van uitvoer: 
. ........................................................... , ......................................... . 
(plaats) (datum) 





DENOMINACION DE ORIGEN 
No ................................................... . 
(Ma.laga!Jere71V aldepedas/ 
Priorata!Rioja!Jumilla) 
CERTIFICATE OF DESIGNATION OF ORIGIN 
I, the undersigned, ............................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
of the Consejo Regulador of the designation of origin ...................................................................................................................... .. 
certify: 
1. that ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
declares on his own responsibility that he is exporting the following wines: 
Packages Weight 
Marks and Desaiption of goods Litres 
numbers Number gross net 
Place of departure ................................................................................. shipped by .............................................................................. .. 
to ........................................................................................................... at ......................................................................................................... . 
2. that according to the documents produced and those in the possession of this council, the abovementioned 
wines were produced in the region of' .................................................................................. ' and are entitled to use the 
registered designation of origin ' ................................................................. ' . 
Endorsement of the Customs 
office of export: 
.............................................. , ........................................ 19 ......... .. 
(Place) (Date) 








Nr ................................................... . 
CERTIFIKATFOR OPRINDEI.SESBETEGNELSE 
Undertegnede ......................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
af Consejo Regulador for oprindelsesbetegnelse .................................................................................................................................... . 
beknefter: 
1. at ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
erklcerer under ansvar at han eksporterer f0lgende vine: 
Antal pakker v..,gt 
M12rkerog V arebetegoelse Lit er 
numre 
An tal brutto net to 
Afskibningssted ................................................................................ afskibet af ..................................................................................... . 
bestemmelsessted ...................................................................................... i ............................................................................................. . 
2. at if0lge de foreviste og de allerede i RAdets besiddelse verende dokumenter er de ovenfor nevnte vine 
fremstillet i distriktet » .............................................................................. « og har tilladelse til at bruge oprindelses-
navnet » .................................................................. «. 
.. ............................................. ,den .............................. 19 .......... . 
Eksporttoldkontorets stempel: (Sted) (Dato) 









CERTmCADO DE LA DENOMINACION DE ORIGEN 
El que susaibe, ..................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
del Consejo Regulador de la Denominaci6n de Origen ..................................................................................................................... . 
certifica: 
1. Que ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
declaran ante ~~ y bajo su responsabilidad que expiden la siguiente partida de vinos: 
Bultoa Pesoa 
Man:asy Denominaci6n Litres 
numeros 
Numeros bruto neto 
Lugas de salida ................................................................................... enviado por ................................................................................ . 
con destino a ................................................................................................ de ........................................................................................... .. 
2. Que de acuerdo con Ios documientos que me exhiben y antecedentes que obran en poder de este Consejo, 
Ios vinos cuya relaci6n antecede fueron producidos en la Zona « ............................................................................................. » 
y pueden en derecho utilizar esta denominaci6n de origen « ............................................................... » • 
.............................................. , ........................................ 19 .......... . 
Visado de la Aduana de salida: (Lugar) (Fecha) 
Por el Consejo Regulador 
(Selos) 


